**WORD OF MOUTH**

Dennis Charles

**KEEP JANUARY 13, 14 & 15**

*Open on your calendar. Kalendar will be having its 3rd anniversary party on those days. Each night will be devoted to different themes interesting to Gay San Francisco. Such as, "The Dance," "The Male Body," and our Royalty. We’ll give full details in the next issue.*

**TAKE ABOUT INSTANT success stories! Dale, Mr. Kalendar, after only having won Mr. Kalendar seven months ago is now Vice President of R. Michael Golovich Corp, and a member of the board of directors and a stock holder. You must have used your $500 first prize money well, Dale.**

**BY THE TIME YOU read this the Nicholas Theavon Mason Street will be open. If you have ever been in the old Frolic Room you are not going to believe what you’ll see. Total Deco, a three story flashing panel of lights, balconies and theatre lights that are reminiscent of 20th Century Fox In the 30’s. Brave Pat McAdams and Bob Darnon. Another classic step.**

**A QUICK THOUGHT. Why does Mark Calhoun, manager of the Round Up always order his ads in Kalendar reversed? (That means white print on a black background.) Uncle Freud would have had fun with this one.**

**A NOTE TO ALL who follow any chance to see a beautiful man. On Dec. 16th at the Boot Camp will be the 2nd Mr. Boot Camp Contest. If you have been attending the Fun Bure Contests on Monday nights at the Boot Camp and were at the Boot Camp last year for the Mr. Boot Camp contest you’ll know what I mean. I am going to be one of the judges that night. After judging and attending most of the events at the Boot Camp and the Mr. Acme Beer Contest and the Jockey Short Dance Contest, I am very well convinced that S.F. has got to have the most beautiful cross sections of men assembled anywhere in the world. Tip your glasses to that, gentlemen.**

**WATCH FOR A FUN new idea that is coming in the Kalendar. A blast. It will be very Club Rendezvous a go-go.**

**CAUGHT THOM Paine of the Powell Theatre sitting in the outdoor ticket box the other day. Couldn’t be because of all the action on lower Powell Street, could it, Thom?**

**HERE COMES THE FUN! Acme Beer, in conjunction with their Mr. Acme Beer Contest is taking a bus load of finalists and contestants and friends and anyone to Sacramento to the Playpen. The bus will leave from the Mistake on Jan. 3rd. $6.00 will take care of the fare. The beer and spaghetti is on Acme Beer, spaghetti and thou. (All of those contestants.)**

**FROM THE KALENDAR STAFF and myself the best of holiday wishes to you. And thank you all readers, advertisers and supporters for your support over this fast year.**
Come to the
RENDE ZIOUS
Christmas Party
Wed. Dec. 18 at 9pm
Fun! Prizes! Contests!
and FREE Hors d'oeuvres
781-3949  567 SUTTER

WISHING YOU
A MOST HAPPY
HOLIDAY SEASON

THE
GOOD OL' ROUNDLIPS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
December 16th
Champagne prizes cash
Sen. Milton Marks, Superhost
With Multitudes of Others
6th & Folsom
10pm

Come to the
Pier 54
Restaurant
INVITES YOU TO
"Strawberry Social"
REVISITED
NEW YEARS EVE
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
PHONE: 398-7846

BRADLEY'S
CORNER
100 Cole Street
PRESENTS
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 1875
WITH JOSE, EMPRESS
DOING HER ROYAL THING
WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT
8pm
NEW YEARS DAY
Brunch
MAM COW, SAUSAGE AND BISCUITS
MASHED POTATOES 1.50
also Complete Brunch Menu
Spaghettid Dinner
TUE., JAN. 7
RESERVATIONS
PH. 664-7766

2nd Annual Christmas Party
AND Farewell to Empress I X Frieda
sunday 8pm
dec. 15, 1974

Best Wishes For
the Holidays

Best Wishes
for the Holiday Season and the coming year

REAR END
at the Truck Stop
MARKET & CHURCH
wishes you all the best of
the holiday season and
please join us for a
HOLIDAY SEASON CELEBRATION
Sun. Dec. 22 at 12noon til?
bring an unwrapped toy for
underprivileged children
a holiday cheer with us for each toy
Hosts Emperor Ed, Hostess Lakhish

Merry Christmas
Merry Christmas
FROM THE STAFF OF
BLUE & GOLD
cocktail lounge

join us for our
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY:
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19 — 9PM

JOCKEY SHORT
DANCE CONTEST

WORLD PREMIER dec 18
Wakefield Poole's
MOVING!
Starring:
Casey Donovan
Val Martin
Kurt Gerard
Tom Wright
Peter Fisk
X-RATED / COLOR / ALL MALE CAST
THE NOB HILL CINEMA
seven twenty and two shits at power / 78 cigs

1ST PRIZE $100 CASH
2ND PRIZE $25 CASH
All contestants will receive free passes to the SuLo Baths
THE APOLLO HEALTH CLUB

851 O'Farrell 474-0776

THE ROUSH

298 6th ST
Corner of
Fulton & 6th St.
663-9620

Kalendar

A Taste of Leather

MITCHELL'S

1500 Market St.
San Francisco
861-0521

Leather

PERMANENT LEATHER & FURS BURNISHING

170 Washington St.
San Francisco, Calif.
(415) 988-3773

Embarcadero Florists

Phone 936-3880

Pleasure Palace

SUTRO BATH HOUSE

312 VALENCIA (btw 18th St.) SAN FRANCISCO 861-9111

CASTRO CAFE

484 CASTRO 621-2125

CASTRO CAFE

484 CASTRO 621-2125

DANCING YOUNG GROOVY
GOOD LOOKING
& BUTCH
ARE 5 WORDS THAT DESCRIBE US!

LIQUOR - DANCING
401 6th, at Harrison
495-9550

500 castro,
san francisco

MIKE

a bar & restaurant

ELEPHANT WALK

PURPLE PICKLE

RESTAURANT & PIZZA BAR

TOTIE'S

Fier 54 Restaurant

Gran Bar Red
San Francisco Ca 0427
266-7810

Lunch: Monday thru Friday
Dinner: 7 Days a Week

Photos by John David Hough
THE HORNY OWL 741 O'FARRELL
1ST ANNIVERSARY JAN 5TH
6 A.M. TILL NOON
HORS DOEUVRES PRIZES GUEST BARTENDERS
M.C. GRAND DUCHESS PERRY I
YOUR HOST'S • GLENN • TERRY • WALTER • CLIFF

LIQUOR - DANCING
401 8th, at Harrison
495-9550
WHERE IT ALL STARTS

ELEPHANT WALK
A BAR & RESTAURANT
500 castro,
San Francisco
KEN

Opening Soon!
d'LIGHTS #2
2335 Market St.
LIGHTING PRODUCTS
OUR SPECIALTY!
(1) TRUSC - LEATHER
(2) END MALE
(3) LEATHER
(4) DRESSMAKING
(5) REPAIR & SERVICE
by Chef & O'Hara (Skocz)
(6) KIDS MADE — Foreign & Domestic
10AM to 6PM daily 863-0361
Closed Sunday & Monday

TOTIE'S
FOR THE GOOD TIMES
743 Larkin St. 673-6920
10 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Pier 54 Restaurant
Chinese Buffet
San Francisco, Ca 94107
220-7046
Lunch - Monday thru Friday
Dinner - 7 Days a Week

5th ANNIVERSARY
THE ROUND UP
298 6TH ST
Corner of
Folsom & 6th St.
983-3626

Embarcadero Florists
Phone 986-3860
One Embarcadero Center
San Francisco, CA 94111

KALENDAR ANNIVERSARY WEEK
JANUARY 14, 15
at the KALENDAR
401 8TH AVE.
495-9550
THE SETTLEMENT
401 8TH AVE.
495-9550

JANUARY 1975

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUE</th>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Let Zebedy Sing For You

Listen to a new, electrifying album, ZEBEDY SINGS, for you and share it with your friends as a perfect holiday gift.

REVIEWS FROM VICTORY, GAY SCENE (of New York) and B.A.R.

It is a nostalgic, hypnotic expression of an artist for those who really understand. If it's not available at your favorite record shop, have them stock it for you. Now! Let Zebedy sing for you.

Cory Sound Company
440 Brannan Street San Francisco

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

THE APOLLO
HEALTH CLUB
851 O'Farrell 474-0776

Gift Certificate
$15.00 credit towards a new membership from APOLLO to YOU!

KEEP THIS COUPON!
Pay the regular price 5 times.
Come the sixth time on us!
The image contains a page from a newspaper or a magazine with various sections and articles. Some of the sections include film reviews, social events, and advertisements. Here is a breakdown of the content:

**Film Review**

- **Title**: "The Miracle" by FRANCISCO SEX INFORMATION
- **Synopsis**: "Our critical review of 'The Miracle' by Francisco Sex Information."
- **Content**: "Our review provides insights into the film's themes, direction, and technical aspects." (Text continues with detailed analysis)

**Social Events**

- **Date**: December 15-26
- **Location**: Dovre Hall
- **Event**: "Gay Wanderer" Black Service
- **Time**: 7-9 pm
- **Details**: "This event is part of the Gay Wanderer series." (Information about tickets and location)

**Advertisements**

- **Bookstore**: "Open for Cocktails" by Bootery - Locker Room
- **Contact**: "Call (415) 777-4643 for details." (Information about hours and availability)

**Calendar**

- **Dates**: December 15-26
- **Events**:
  - **15th**: Film screening at Dovre Hall
  - **16th**: Various films at different locations
  - **17th**: "Gay Wanderer" Black Service
  - **24th**: Film screening at Dovre Hall
  - **25th**: Film screening at Dovre Hall

**Contact Information**

- **Phone**: (415) 777-4643
- **Website**: [Website URL] (企业提供在线服务和更多信息)

This page is a mix of entertainment and community news, catering to the local culture and interests of the community.
The Nickelodeon Now Open WiFi as announced during Opening Night. Open 7 days a week, from 6 to 7PM, $5 or $6, or $7. The unforgotten moment is the last, black from the Hilton Hotel on the 19th St. It's a non-profit, not-for-profit, not-for-free organization. For more information, please contact the Nickelodeon, 100 S. W. Long Beach, CA 90801. The Nickelodeon is a non-profit organization that serves the community. Our mission is to provide a safe and nurturing environment for the community to grow and thrive.

There are many activities to choose from at the Nickelodeon. The bar is reminiscent of the 20's and 30's, and there is a dance-cruise. The bar is located only one block from the popular pub atmosphere. The bar is designed locally, and the design is very special. It is most decorated by Joe Special Dinner and Strawberries.

The Kalendar offers a special dinner and strawberries at Pier 54, call for reservations (see ad). There are more events at the Intersection. There are the Pointless Sisters, the Purple Pickle, reservations only (see ad). There are also the Le E)omino New Year's Dinner, call for reservations (see ad).

The special dinner and strawberries at the Intersection are very special. The Pointless Sisters is a long-time resident of the San Francisco area and was one of the original participants in the gay community. The Le E)omino is a very entertaining evening. The Kalendar offers a special dinner and strawberries at Pier 54, call for reservations (see ad). There are more events at the Intersection. There are the Pointless Sisters, the Purple Pickle, reservations only (see ad). There are also the Le E)omino New Year's Dinner, call for reservations (see ad).

The special dinner and strawberries at the Intersection are very special. The Pointless Sisters is a long-time resident of the San Francisco area and was one of the original participants in the gay community. The Le E)omino is a very entertaining evening. The Kalendar offers a special dinner and strawberries at Pier 54, call for reservations (see ad). There are more events at the Intersection. There are the Pointless Sisters, the Purple Pickle, reservations only (see ad). There are also the Le E)omino New Year's Dinner, call for reservations (see ad).

The special dinner and strawberries at the Intersection are very special. The Pointless Sisters is a long-time resident of the San Francisco area and was one of the original participants in the gay community. The Le E)omino is a very entertaining evening. The Kalendar offers a special dinner and strawberries at Pier 54, call for reservations (see ad). There are more events at the Intersection. There are the Pointless Sisters, the Purple Pickle, reservations only (see ad). There are also the Le E)omino New Year's Dinner, call for reservations (see ad).
DEAR PAT,

We have friends who will be visiting us next week and we're planning to take them out to dinner. We would appreciate your suggestions in that order, I can assure you, please with either one. Call

Sincerely,

New to it.

BOB

Photo by John David Hough

DEAR PAT,

I don't know why there isn't somebody who will help me. Maybe you can help. I need to pay my rent, clothes and do a fabulous job on my car. She is continually
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FROM the DRESSING ROOM

By GENE ARCIERI

A scene cut to footage meant to be lost forever. It was cut, not as a change in mood, but for a more cohesive story. A scene that did not fit, or perhaps was too long. It was cut, but not for the better. A moment that should have been saved, but was not.

I imagine a philosopher sitting in the corner of a room, looking at the empty walls and thinking: "Is this all there is? Is this the meaning of life?"

But today, I will not dwell on the past. I will focus on the present. On the people who are here now, doing what they do best.

Let's begin.

The Towers is a new play by the famous author, "The Master of Modern Theatre." It's a story about a family, a family that is falling apart. The family is the Towers family, and they are living in a tower, a tower that is falling apart.

The play opens with the family's youngest child, a young boy named Scotty, who is playing with his toy airplane. The tower is falling apart, and Scotty is determined to save it. But the tower is too big, and Scotty is too young. He needs help.

Enter Dancer Fitzgerald Sample, a famous ballerina who is visiting the Towers family. She is determined to save the tower, and she is determined to help Scotty.

The play was a huge success, and it ran for several weeks. It was a play that people were talking about, a play that was making waves.

But then, something happened. The play was canceled. It was canceled because the tower was too big, and Scotty was too young.

The play was a tragedy, but it was also a success. It was a play that people would remember for a long time to come.

And now, the Towers family is back, and they are ready to perform. They are ready to show the world that they are not afraid of the past, that they are not afraid of the future.

The Towers is a play that people will talk about for a long time to come. It is a play that will make people think. It is a play that will make people laugh. It is a play that will make people cry.

And it is a play that will make people fall in love. It is a play that will make people fall in love with life. It is a play that will make people fall in love with each other.

The Towers is a play that will change the world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in something.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in a better world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their dreams.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their future.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their past.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their present.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their lives.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the future.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the past.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the present.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their lives.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the future.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the past.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the present.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their lives.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the future.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the past.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the present.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their lives.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the future.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the past.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the present.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their lives.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the future.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the past.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in the present.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their world.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in their lives.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in themselves.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in each other.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in love.

The Towers is a play that will make people believe in life.
NEW YORK STEAK and/or LOBSTER
NEW YEAR'S EVE
BRIGHON
Come the sixth time on us!
San Francisco
Celebrate

WORD
OF
MOUTH

A paid political advertisement

 contrary to the understanding of the Town Hall. We're to have a ball, with the staff, the band, and 'big' things to do second night that will interest everyone instead of a select few. Welcome spring, dear.

A NEW movie, on the whole, ready to be shown in San Francisco—Group 3 of Hollywood. If you're interested in making your trip to an extra in the movie will be shown, and if you're interested in seeing the end of a good movie will be shown on a grey day.

BE SURE to place on your calendar January 5, 1975—our last traditionally party. It is going to be shown FREE of charge. A lot of people you involve and a lot of fun is being put into these things. Find out where you can be to be one of our costs, with a date with a lot of people you know, get your picture in the Halstead's party. You'll enjoy it. You'll enjoy it in the ease for further details.

GET READY for San Francisco's Great Christmas. It is going to be a party that you will still enjoy that night.

违背我的意见,那会是我最可能的决定。也许你可以离开,但无论如何,我将不会在春节期间。如果你坚持要离开,你必须将你的行动告诉我。我将不会支持你的任何决定。
Dec 25-Jan 7

beautiful young dreamer

S.F.'S ORIGINAL ALL MALE THEATRE

1203 POLK ST (at Suiter) Phone 775-6905

Ring in the new year at

N R W B E L L

OM-KAT 181 ELLIS 421-(5^

Offering an Unprecedented...of the Male.

1800 Market St.

Cinematographic and...Alcoholics 2121 Pine, 8pm baroment

and Open House at SIR 8pm

New Year's Day Brunch at the

Acme Beer

Favors

Horns

Hats

Ring in the new year at the

NEW BELL SALOON

1203 POLK STREET (at Suiter) Phone 775-6905
by Mark Callison

Well, it's finally happened. Christmas is a time of giving and receiving, and this year the San Francisco General Hospital's staff and patients have received something very special: a new Christmas tree!

The tree was donated by the Children's Ward of the San Francisco General Hospital as part of their annual "Christmas in the Penthouse" event. The evening was attended byChuck Demmon, President of the Staff of the Children's Ward, and a variety of other guests.

Each member and guest present at the tree lighting was presented with a gift from the hospital's gift shop. The tree itself was decorated with ornaments made by the hospital's patients and staff.

According to Chuck Demmon, this is just the beginning of the hospital's plans for a series of events and activities throughout the holiday season. The hospital hopes to continue to bring joy and comfort to its patients and staff in the months to come.
18 Years Old and Over Always Welcome

Tuesday, Dec. 31st

2276 Market Street
Located between 20th and 21st Streets

Open Early for

Dancing Entertainment
10 pm with Continuous Special Entertainment

FREE

Fleche

Subconscious Power

Live Entertainment Featuring... 2 Bands

Party Hours

After Hours

NEW YEAR'S EVE

The Shed's Gala